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FARM NOTES.
 

—In laying drains it is best to cover

each joint with a collar so fitted that the

soil will not work in and fill the tile. If

the bcisom of the ditch is cut down to a

point exactly thesize of the tile the latter

will not move laterally, nor cause trouble.

It is best to make it secure and safe in the

first place.

—For family use there is no necessity

for having six or seven varieties of a single

kind of fruit. Early, medium and late

varieties may be used, but it is better to

have a variety of a kind that is prolific

and satisfactory than to have the land oc-

cupied with several varieties that seldom

produce crops.

—A cow which yields a product of $100

a year is pretty sure to be a paying invest-

mentif bought at a reasonable price. One

which will give you but half that amount,

as many of them do, is a poor thing to

keep, even if a gift. Have good cows or

none. In buying do not be guided by the

eye. Value depends upon the cow’s yield

of milk and not upon her beauty.

—The earth is seemingly able to produce

weeds or grass, whether fertile or poor,and

they always appear at the same time,when

the crops need the most care. Weeds are

beneficial to a certain extent, although in-

jurious, for the gardener is often compelled

to eradicate them when he would not

otherwise give the garden his attention.

By so doing he keeps the soil in a fine,

triable condition for the desired crop.

Weeds, however, should be removed as

soon as they appear; by so doing the work

can be more easily done, and the stirring

of the soil will then only be required toa

  

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.
 

White shirts are *‘it.”’

Many shirtings resemble etamine.

Linens are ideal summer wear in many

ways.

Pleated shirts harmonize with pleated

skirts. Linens hold their shape better

than other fabrics.

Laces have no place on the shirt waist

pure and simple.

China silk shirts will be superseded by

those of linen and dimity.

Lawn is one of the ever-useful stuffs for
the summer shirt waist.

The best way for an 11-year-old girl to

wear her hair is in a plat, if it is long

enough; if not, tie with large bow of black

ribbon at nape of neck. Pompadour it in

front if it is curly, and tie at crown of

head with a bow of ribbon, letting all the

hair bang free.
To arrange the hair in the latest and

most approved fashion, part it from crown

to forehead directly in the middle, and

after the two sections have been brushed

sufficiently to make them appear glossy

and soft draw the hair to the nape of the

neck, and proceed to braid first one side

and then the other. keeping the pleats

close together at the starting place. That

part of the hair around the face and ears

may be pulled out in a soft, fluffy pompa-

dour or left with an emphasized division,

and the hair gently waved over the fore-

head and rolled down to cover the ears.

This feature of the coiffure, says the New

York Globe, is a matter of individual taste,

though to follow out the artist’s idea it is

better to stick as closely to the classic style

as possible. Next the two braids are cross-

ed and re-crossed in the back of the neck

as many times as the quantity of tresses
will permit, and the braids are pinned

down carefully, but with a halt-careless

air; the ends, which should be long enough

to lap overthe top of the head, are drawn

 
  

Pawnee Bill's Combined Shows.
 

As will be seen by reference to our ad-

vertising columns,our people are to be fav-

ored with these shows, now in proper com-

bination, comprising a Wild West Indian

Village, Indian Museum, Hippodrome,

Mexican Ball Fight, Exposition of Trained

Animals.headed by the famed guide,scout,

U. S. interpreter and Oklahoma hero, Ma-

jor G. Wm. Lillie (Pawnee Bill), with his

own company. Genuineand trne—it is no

imitation. His Indians are Indians, his

Cowboys are Cowboys, his Mexicans are

Mexicans, his Vaqueros are Vaqueros, and

go on through the long list of genuine at-

tractions. Would you see the Indian as he

was in his might; would you see him in

sage brush covered plains; in the valleys of

the Rocky mountain range? If so, you
may, by witnessing one exhibition of Paw-
nee Bill’s Historical Wild West, in con-
junction with his magnificent Hippodrome,

Mexican Bull Fight and Trained Animal
Show, combining many new and imposing
features, namely; Miss May Lillie,the 19th

century Dianna champion girl horseback

rifle shot of the world—absolutely without

a rival. Senor Jose Valasques, riding and

driving 34 horses at one time. Thrilling
hippodrome,trained animals, a herd of buf-
faloes and a drove of longhorned Texas
steers, Indian ponies, bronchos, mustangs,
&e., also a band of Australian Bushmen,

famous Back Trackers .and Boomerang
Throwers, a troupe of famous Japanese

Lancers, Fencers and Fighters and sword
combats on horseback. Ali Bros., Oriental
stars, Arabian Acrobats and Human Pyra-
mid Builders; 5,000 animate and inani-
mate curiosities, making one of the grand-
est and most wonderful exhibitions that
ever appeared in our city. A grand free
street parade will take place at 10 a. m.
Look out for the Juvenile Wild West in

Bellefonte Tuesday, May 10th.

 

the street parade for the children. In

Where Brave Men are Made.

Excursion Tickets to Philadelphia and

New York via Pennsylvania

Railroad.
 

Beginning May 1st, the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company will place on sale
thirty-day excursion tickets to Philadel-
phia and sixteen-day excursion tickets to
New York from the following stations at
the rates quoted :—

30-day Ex- 16-day

 

  

  

     

cursion Excur-
From Tickets to sion

Philadel- Tickets to
phia, New York

Williamsport. ; $11,05
Lock Haven 12.20
Renovo... .6 13.85
Mill Hall. " 12.35
Beech Creek. i: 40 12.60
Milesburg id Lock Haven or

. & T. Branch)....... 9.40 13.40
4 (via Tyrone)............ 11.00 15.00

Bellefonte (via Lock Haven or
L. &'I'. Branch)....... 9.40 13.40

ig (via Tyrone) 00 15.00
Lemont..... .40 13.40
Curwensy. .00 14.80
Clearfield... .50 14.50
Philipsburg... .80 13.80
Houtzdale..... 85 13.85
Osceola 13.80  
Similar excursion tickets

from New York and Philadelphia to the
points named above at the same rates.

49-16-36
ssa am—

Medical.

 
 

 

A YER'’S

Your doctor will tell you that thin,

pale, weak, nervous children be-

come strong and well by taking

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Small doses,

for a few days.

SARSAPARILLA

The change is very prompt and

very marked. Ask your doctor

why it is.

McCalmont & Co.

 
 

 

PUTTING MONEY
 

 

INTO GOOD FUEL  
 

looked after.

49-1 
is spending moneyto good advantage, get-

ting the best quality at a nominal price.

One may be justly proud of the success

of a hobby, and our hobbyis to keep

THE BEST COAL

that can be found on the market.

Particular attention is given to all or-

ders sent in, weight and quality carefully

BEST STOVE WOOD AND KINDLING WOOD.

McCALMONT & CO.
BELLEFONTE, PA.
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New Advertisements. Green’s Pharmacy.
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OUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.—A

 

He hasour formula Atcnaertmet  
very desirable home on east Bishop St.,

Bellefonte, is offered for sale. The house is

modern and stands on 2a lot that alsohas a front-upclose to the head just back of the ears,
moderate depth.

so as to entirely circle the head, and the
From the Wilkesbarre Leader. and will explain.

Monson, chief gunner’s mate of the Mis-
—Traosplant the celery to the permanent

 

  

“When 13 years old, for many  

  
 
   

 
 

 

 

  

 

    

 
 

 

 

  

 

oerIr Snos: Piaciog @ Jatquan: tips of the braid should be tucked in and souri, who saved the battleship from total months no one thought I could age on Logan St. Call on or writeto 5

iby of a e in the trench. This crop is pinned so that it looks like a continuous |g...qion hy plunging into the magazine live because. of thin blood. ‘But 46-30tf Mis. SABA Be 1 BATS, P ?

1 of manure 1 . 3 3
: 3 : ay’ -. ellefonte, Pa.
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re that cannot be surfeited by too much braid going all around the bead, and closing the door after the turret gun i pico.Aa
Rep CEDAR 2

manare, as it is one of the grossest feeders

|

Among the face veilings one notes a few exploded, deserves a medal of honor forhis health.’ Jewelry
?

known. The plants must be frequently

|

novelties, happily in the direction of quiet bravery. It took a quick wit and asteady Maes. E. Buckminster, Vineland : FLAKES... 5

watered, soapsuds being better for such

|

golors. Last year a green veil was a syno-

|

BerY® at such a moment to do the one N.J : :
F

purposes than anything else, and the bed

|

nym for violent verdant hue, clamorous in thing above all else that needed to be done. 2
y

muss be kept as clean and nice as possi-

|

jg brilliancy; or for the deep green which It was the highest type of daring and, no $1.00 a bottle. J. C. AYER CO. HERE TO GET. ; : :

ble. It requires care to have celery that is

|

jg gloomy-looking in a sheer tissue. The

|

doubt, will be recognized as it merits. It Al druggists Lowell. Mass = Thedifference ofa few cents upon |

; : a 9. ) ol : : ¥ v sts , Mass. the price of §a pound of moth = 5

large, crisp and white, but then it iS a

|

1904 out-put of veiling gives us a delicious- is an exploit of this character which, when |
30 Pp oth preven- J

valuable crop when grown, and pays well

|

|y gool-looking sage-green tissue. Cool occasion offers, shows what the sort of men FOReis The Latest Novelties, tive means thedifference between a |

for the attention bestowed. If you neg-

|

willow-leal green shades into something

|

tr2i?i08 in the American navy produces. aig ; DIAMONDS satisfied 8nd 8 dissatisfied onstormer, 3

ona o sow ho seed y08 io Wows is deeper, but never bright in the shaded pete THE CHILDREN WATCHES ? /

plants from seedsmen and you shou chiffon veiling. Some of these show pat- LTE wal : Eilicasness toati ? RED 2 3

Bits hve upp ansbon ove os 1umTrerlfond sting)

|

eS STERLING SILVERWARE,

|{

priv"
—It is almost impossible to suggest what

|

Of chenille in self-color. The plain chiffon |4 gigogether true. Dr. King’s New Dis- Pills. ————— ” :

should be done on the farm and in the gar- and shaded chiffon veils in quiet colors are covery for Consumption is a sure cure for 49-19-15¢ 3 The best moth preventative is made r

den for May owing to the strange freaks of preferable to the dotted and fanciful veils.

|

op) lung and throat troubles. Thousands CLOCKS | <  fromgenuine Red Cedar, combined with 5

the weather for 1904. In some sections the ; can testify to that. Mrs. C. B. VanMetre,
? the most valuable moth destroying arti- ©

frost is not yet out of the ground, and it is All hail to the russet shoe! Once more,

|

,¢ Shepherdtown, W. Va., says “I had a oe JEWELRY, | : cles known, 4

still risky to venture the experiment of after banishment for several seasons, the

|

severe case of Bronchitisand for a year New Advertisement. < >

putting in seeds of tender plants. Onions, russet comes back to reign, more gaudy in |eq everything I heard of, but got no re- POCKET BOOKS, | 4 RED CE L

no doubt, have already been putin the

|

Striking tans and pale yellows than ever.

|

ior Ope bottle of Dr. King’s New Dis- UMBRELLAS : CEDAR :

ground, but they should be kept clean and

|

Early though 1ts appearance was made this

|

5ocerv then cured me absolutely.’”’ It’s in- F YOU WANTTOSELL ’ i FLAKES... {

in good growing order. Just at this time

|

Season, the russet has been accepted with

|

ga11ibie for Cronp, Whooping Cough, Grip, | Err : E

it would not be out of place to sprinkle

|

Widespread favor. Searcelybefore the 1ay-

|

ppeamonia and Consumption. Try it It's standing timber, sawed timber, © Is cheap andit iseffectual 7

along the rows an additional quantity of

|

ing aside of dark-toned winter costumes guaranteed by Green’s druggist. Trial hot- railroad ties, and chemical woo SILVER TOILET WARE, £ Price Joe. 3 package: :

fertilizer, as onions are great feeders, and

|

Was the russet seen peeping audaciously

|

105 free. Regularsizes 50c. and $1.00. An abundant Stock at Moderate Prices. 3 ony ¥

will not neglect anything that comes in from _beneath wet-weather skirts. The IF YOU WANT TO BUY
4 L

reach of their roots. Green peas are being feminine promenaders in the morning hours

|

=== sn i —Tpp— £ 5

 
 

 
 

 
 

  

  
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

  
 

 
 

 
 

put in for a succession, and those who are Hay be SonEioRONly Joted for heir Passe Castoria. Yarhisr ofsoyki oC werad es i

growing them should bear in mind that she

|

footwear, pleasingly obtrusive. e atter-
sind worked or 1h F. C. RICHARD’S SONS 2

dwarf varieties nearly all ripen at the same

|

D000 crowd, too, sees a largefollowing of leoeShing: 41-46 High St. BELLEFONTE PA| GREER'S PHARMACY

ime. For family use the best to sow are russet-wearers, for this year the russet is C AS 1.0 .B 1. A les, or kiln dried Millwork, Doors, 5 Bush House Block.

the tall kinds,as they are not compelled to

|

being made in a thousand and one forms to

|

© A. 8S T O B 1 A Sash, Plustering Lawn, Brick, Etc. oT ? * BELLEFONTE, PA.

he picked iu a single day, as is the case

|

Suit every condition of time, place and pi 43 8 7 0. BR 1. A "®% pb. B. CRIDER & SON, Meat Markets. < aosly

with the dwarfs. social function. o A 8 T O R I Assy Bellefonte, Pa. zt

When th b d is also th Ww h ish to the sli ccc 4, 87.0514
$

—When the open barnyard is also the omen who wish to preserve the slim-
:

manure heap there is a large surface of the

|

ness and contour of their figures must be- Plumbing etc. GET THE 2

manure exposed to the air. It is true that gin by learning to stand well. That is ex- The Kind You Have Always Bought has
ATER

many farmers use good judgment in keep-

|

plained to mean the throwing forward and borne the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher, BEST MEATS.

ing the barnyard well supplied with straw

|

upward of the chest, the flattening of the and has been made under his personal

§|

wUurmmminrrmensmnmnsestastee
: . rr

and cornstalks, hut each should have a

|

back and the shoulder blades, held in their lnIr ora soarMod HR0 You Save neihing byyr oor thin Money to Loan.

separate receptacle for the fresh manure

|

proper places, and the definite curving of one to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, i or grisly meats, 1use only ine

from she stalls. It is claimed thatif the

|

the small of the back, thus throwing the [mitations and “Just-as-good” are but Ex- LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

manure is thrown out upon the litter of

|

whole weight of the body on the hips. This periments, and endanger the health of and supply my customers with the fresh-

the barnyard the whole becomes trampled

|

in a great measure preserves the figure, be- Chiliron (ooose esi, oho Sh| %blood simustsmak Njorey TO LOAN on good security

and mixed by thefeet of the cattle, thus

|

causeit keeps the muscles firm and well Experience against Experiment DEantsol isa and houses for te REICHLINE

making more manure by adding the ab-

|

strung and prevents the sinking down of
where. 45-14-1yr. CT TAY at Law

sorhent materials known as litter. Such

|

the flesh around the waist, so common in WHAT IS CASTORIA YOUR 1 always have

is not che case, however, as the mixture of

|

women over 30, which is perfectly easy to
——DRESSED POULTRY,—

the two materials—litter and manure—caun-

|

escape. Another thing to avoid is a bad oo
Game in season, and any kinds of good

not possibly add anything, additional to

|

habit of going upstairs, as most women do, Castoria is a harmless substitute for Cas- PLUMBER meats you want. Groceries.

the whole. The proper plan is not to wait

|

bent forward, with the chest contracted, tor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing
Try My SHop. es

for the cattle to trample the stalks and

|

which, as well as being an indolent,slouch- Syrups. It is Pleasant. It contains neith- as you 43-34-Iy P. L. BEEZER.

straw, but to shred the stalks and cut the

|

ing manner of walking, is injurious to the er Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic chose your doctor—for ef- High Street, Bellefonte

straw, using the clean materials as bed-

|

heart and lungs. Tne, Its rk game It fectiveness of work rather

ding, and then add such litter and manure is estroys Worlis and allays Peverishness. than for lowness of price. AVE IN

to the heap, collecting all manure that SOME HINTS FOR THE HOUSE-WIFE. It cures Diarrhcea and Wind Colic. It re- Judgeofour ability as you ree A CHARGE

falls in the barnyard, if possible dailythus

|

(op ty lieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipa- judged of his—by the work YOUR MEAT BILLS.

throwing everything on the heap. If the en stuffing a fowl which is to be tion and Flatulency. It assimilates the already done. ;

barnvard must be littered it must be done roasted the stuffing should be prepared and Food, regulates the Stomach anda Bowels, Many very particula Thereis no reason why you should use poor On Breakfast Food—Try

harng, ; D€

|

inserted over night, for then the flavoring tring health r x meat, or pay exorbitant prices for tender, :

in a manner to allow of raking up the lit- of thie semionin catsthous the giving ealt y and natural sleep. The people have judged us in juicy steaks. Good meat is abundant here- our Grape Sugar Flakes.

ter at any time and using it on the heap. OeSo g p 2 Children’s Panacea--The Mother's Friend. this war, and have chosen 2honts,decane good catile sheep and calves It will please you.

e liquid manure should never flow 1nto : i 3 ; us as their plumbers. *

aor ow that eres [4yyuen mearniingdosedonoryin éhennt

||

The dinl Jou Bue thongs Soult WE BUY ONLY THE BEST BCHLR .2.00

will carry it away,or the heat of the sun

|

ygeor ghe flour is sifted. Even the top off and we sell only that which is good. We don’t

|

49. :
p o 5

9 49-3 BELLEFONTE PA

will decomposeit, but as fast as if can be

|

ith a knife. Attention to such simple Beats the Signature of R. J. SCHAD & BRO EET ghYutewewil Eris ald

SenSerickovs Sis lias) great deal to do with CHAS. H. FLETCHER No. § ¥, AlleghenySt, elsewhere for very poor.oT

; v one’s success as a cook. ny * BELLEFONTE, PA.

as solid a mass as possible, the manure

|

“yop. making a mustard plaster it is 5 42-43-61 —GIVE US A TRIAL—

kept under cover and every precaution

|

ooo", g aat Lit 2 IN USE FOR OVER 30 YEARS.

taken to nave the litter fine, using also dry

|

80°C P'an 10 use the well-1eaten White 0
i and see if you don’tsavein the long run and wr

’ an egg instead of water. If it is done in

|

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK i have better Meats, Poultry and Game (in sea-

earth, if necessary. iethe plaster will not blister the

|

48-4521m , CITY. Gronrsiseiamitiieniessessmamsansivisrsisysoiiis5 son) han have been furnished you . !
aNSRRREOIAesteaTaEAAERAS GETTIG & KREAMER, Flour and Feed.

—Beets, carrots and parsnips will do skin, thus saving the invalid much un-
 

 
 

 
BELLEFONTE, Pa. Bush House Block

 better if put in as early as possible. Trae,

|

Decessary pain.
i 4418

thees all along has 2pon to wait until

|

To wash chamois leather makea weak Accident Insurance. MIE EQUIPMENT. S—— — -

solution of soda and warm water. Rub
the weather became very warm, but they

prefer the cooler part of the season, and

the earlier they are put in the better. Give

them a whole season in which to grow if.

you want good crops of them. Cabbage

plants should be looked after for the win-

ter kinds. The Drumhead and Flat Datch

varieties, and the improvements in those

lines, have no superior for late setting out,

and they continue to be the old standards.

The cabbage is a gross feeder, and one

cannot make the gronndtoo rich for them.

They thrive with frequent hoeings and

workin nd should have plenty of culti- s 2 :
Vorking, a Pp y dust and soil. There is a light quality of ; Sate Round, Collared. EL D R E D G E «B”

. gray and black herringbone cheviot that Car Forgings. : Manufactures and has on hand at all

If the seasonis well open les the garden

|

makes an excellent traveling suit. Cat it Bands, Draw bars, Clevices, Brake, Latches times the following brands of high grade

vegetables he attended to at once. Toma-

|

with short skirt, by seven-gored pattern, Benefits ; Chain. | flour

toes are one of the choicest of our vege-

|

flaring from hips, with inverted box pleat $5,000 death by accident, Rails and Spikes.
WHITE STAR,

tables, and they should be out as early as down each seam, edges brought together 5,000 loss of both feet, Old and New. | OUR

they can stand it, if early oues are needed.

|

with gray briar stitching. Make coat be- 5,000 loss of both hands, Iron, Steel and Tank Steel and Iron forged and UR BEST,

Let the cultivator and hoe be kept going

|

low hips shaped in at sides and bak with 20 Joss of opeTamd nd one foot, PEIOry Jervis. . HIGH GRADE,

at all times during May. Keep down the briar stitching down seams. Add silver S nd, e give you promp service,

grass whereit is not wanted, for if it gets

|

buttons down front and finish edges with a Joss of sia82Sook, = ———iy4s FOR Tieharme Paredes VICTORY PATENT,

the start ic will entail a much greater task

hereafter than at first. Grass isa tyrant

when it gets the mastery,and if not desired

in a certain location becomes a nuisance.

Kill the weeds wherever you see them.

This can be done by letting the seeds of

weeds sprout and then turn them under. The square-front turban, just placed in payable quarterly if desired. ph tension release; automatic bobbin as extraordinary fine grade of

It is the surest method known of getting

|

the market, is by no means a box or mor- = I winder; positive four motion feed : cap- Springwheat Patent Flour can be

rid of them. Force everything now May

ie the month of work,and every farmer bas

his hands fall just at this time. By giv-

ing all growing crops a vigorous start, and

keeping them up to the growing capacity

of each, it will do much to assist ther in

withstanding the drought which may oc-

car, and often does, toa certain degree,

during the succeeding months, as there is

a great development of roots, and a plant ribbon is placed on the right side of the
pound. BELVIDERE, 1LLINOIS. OFFICE and STORE, Bishop Street,

with a fall quota of roots and rootlets is

|

crown, and a pair of wings in contrasting 49-9 Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.
Bellefonte.

able to pass through an unfavorable season colors, repeating the two tones of the plaid
y ; mn Sanaa MILL ROOPSBURG.

where a weaker one would be sure to

|

braids, are arranged at the left side. The SECHLER & CO. |%®eRAI.

perish. feather point down toward the back. SOLAN NATAL

TAN|

193 RELLEFONTE, PA.

|

48-39-6m Hearst Building, San Francisco Cal.

Sea

va

vavuvea

avi plenty of soft soap into the leather, put in-

to the soda and water, and let it soak for

two hours; them rub until quite clean.

Rinse in a weak solution of soda and water

with yellow soap, but not in water alone,

or else it will dry hard. After rinsing

wring it well ina rough towel and dry

quickly, then pull it about and crush it

until soft.

Black cloth is not good choice for a

sammer traveling suit. Careful women

avoid black on the train, as it shows all

rows of black and white cord. Add turn-

over collar of embroidered linen and put

the large sleeves into wide turn over cuff

of linen. There can be a cuff of the fabric

also, edged with black and white cord.

tar-board model. The back is rounded

and fits closely to the head. The sides are

flattened after leaving the squared front.

Plaid braids have beeu used to develop

the square front turban. The green-aud-

blue of the clan tartan and the two shades

of brown or brown and cream, and black

and white effects are all manifest in the

pretty new walking hats. A bow of velvet

 
 

 

ue PREFERRED ACCIDENT
 
 

INSURANCE CO.

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY
 
 
 

25 per, week, total disability;
(limit 52 weeks.)

10 per week, partial disability;
(limit 26 weeks.

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

Larger or smaller amounts in pro-
portion. Any person, male or female
engaged in a preferred occupation, in-
cluding house-keeping, over eigh-
teen years of age of good moral and

VATATA TI

physical condition may insure under
this policy.

FREDERICK K. FOSTER, CATAWISSA CAR AND FOUNDRY
COMPANY,

CATAWISSA, COLUMBIA CO., PA.
BUILDERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Bituminous Mine Cars.
Every type.

Mine Car Wheels.
Plain. Solid hub oiler.
Spoke oiler.

Mine Car Axles.

Bolted cap oiler.
Recess oiler. b

LOWEST VS.TRY. US, QUOTATIONS 2
8-17-2m

   
 

Groceries.
 

Are now selling the finest

Cream Cheese we have

‘ever had—price 16cts. per 
 

Sewing Machines.
 
 

   MPROVED..

  

the Sewin Machine

Tony Tu = Eldredere is a New re. e

YEARS &BETTER than EVE
and Superior to all oth-

ers. Positive take-up ; self setting need-

le; self threading Scuttle; automatic

ped needle bar; ball bearing wheel and
pitman; five ply laminated woodwork

with a beautiful set of nickeled stee

{Hachments in velvet lined fancy metal

0X.
Ask your dealer for the Improved

Eldredge **B,” and do not buy any
machine until you have seen it. NATIONAL SEWING MACHINE CO 
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((JURTIS Y. WAGNER,

BROCKERHOFF MiLis, BELLEFONTE Pa,

=Manufacturer,and wholesaler
and retailers of

ROLLER FLOUR,

FEED, CORN MEAL, Etc.

Also Dealer in Grain.
 

FANCY PATENT—formerly Phoe-
nix Mills high grade brand.

The only place in the county where

SPRAY,

ALSO :

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
FEED OF ALL KINDS,

Whole or Manufactured.] 

All kinds of Grain bought at office.

Exchanges Flour for Wheat.
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—


